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REPORT TO COUNCIL
May 26,2011
Accept report on contract with Slayden Construction Group, Inc. for construction of the Mt.
Tabor and Washington Park Interirn Security and Deferred Maintenance Project as complete,
authorize final payment and release retainage (Report; Contract No. 37524)
On March 08, 2006, City Council approvecl the findings and authorized Poltland Water Bureau
(PWB) and Procurement Seruices an exemption to the cornpetitive bidding process to allow for
the selection of the construction contractor using an altemative procurernent method, specifically
the CM/GC method (Council Oldinance No. 179979).
On November 13, 2006 the City entered into a PTE Services (Contract No. 37077) with Slayden
Construction Group, Inc. for the Pre-Construction Services for the interim security
improvements aud defelred maintenance work at Mt. Tabor ancl Washington Park Water
Facilities. The PTE Coutract was completecl on.Tuly 30, 2008 and closed out. As part of the PTE
services the City entered into negotiations for a Guaranteed Maxirnun Price (GMP) for
Construction Services. A GMP was successfully negotiatecl ancl the City entered into a second
contract for construction services.
On August 21,2007 tlie City authorizecl a contract with Slayden Construction Group, Inc. lor
constntctiou services (Contract No. 37524). The pllrpose of the project was to construct security,
and defemed maintenance improvernents, which enabled the PWB to better secure the open
reservoirs with catneras and electronic security devices and permit the isolation of the reservoirs
with remotely controllable valves and bypass piping and other maintenance items. As part of this
work, PWB installed fence and gate improvements, vehicle access controls, remote controlled
actuators on existing isolation valves, new isolation valves with remote controlled actuators, a
pressllre reducing valve (PRV), and Gatehouse No. 5 interior remocleling for on-site security
staff. Security improvements included security alann upgrades, additional cameras and
cornmunications equipment, improvements for remote monitoring, on-site recording, vegetation
control around reservoir perimeters, signs encouraging visitors to use paths away fiorn
Leservoirs, and improvements to secure buildings.
ORS 279C.355 requires an evaluation report upon completion of a project exempted fionl
competitive bidding. The reporl must include information on the GMP if used; actual estimated
project costs; numbers of change orders; an analysis of the sltccess and failures of the design,
engineering and consttuction; and an objective assessment of the use of the altemative
contracting process as compared to the findings required by ORS 279C.355. The following is the
repoft required by ORS 279C.355, which explains how the use of an altemative contracting
rnethod was in the Citv's best interest.

The City of Portland will make reasonable accommodation for people with d¡sab¡tit¡es. Please not¡fy us no less than ñve (S) business days
pr¡or to the event by phone 503-823-7404, by the City's TTY at 503-823-6868, or by the Oregon Relay Service at I -800^t3S-2g00.

GMP. Costs and Chanee Orders:
The original amount for the Preconstruction Services contract was $3I5,173 and the final total
paid amount under this contract to Slayden Construction Group, Inc. was $367,693.07 (16.7 %
over the original contract amount). There were two (2) amendments to the Preconstruction
Services contract. Atnendment No. 1 was a no cost increase, but extended the contract to April
30, 2008. Amendment 2 provided additional compensation with a not to exceed amount of
$56,314 for added work scope, which included adverlising for sub-contract work, printing of
constluction documents, outreach efforts to the minority, women, and emerging small business
(M/W/ESB) community, and preparing for upcoming construction activities.
The original GMP contract amount for Construction Services was $23,238,377, which was
established with a Report to Council to authorize the Construction Services contract. The final
construction cost in 2011 is the same as the original GMP contract cost approved by Council in
2006. There have been five (5) no cost change orders issued for the construction contract.
Change Order No. 1 provided a tnechanism to allow for payrnent of the contractor's fee to be
distributed iu increments with no cost increases. Change Order No. 2 extenclecl the contract
cornpletion date for delays encountered fbr the sole source security portion of the project and
issues with the mechanical valve actuators delivered, and other maintenance items with no cost
increases. Change Older No. 3 added the installation of a PRV vault/piping system on SE 60th
Avenlte from the Owner's allowance budget with no cost increases. And Change Orders No. 4
and 5 were also no cost changes to the contract extending the contract completion date for
completion of the PRV vault/piping system on SE 60th Avenue. The final contract amount is
$23,238,377 (0% over/under the original GMP contract amourt). The balance due on the
contract is $99.95 and the retainage to be leleased is $5,973.68. The project is now complete and
all work necessary to complete the project has been execnted in accordance with the contract
clocuments and to the satisfaction of the PWB.

Objective assessment of the use of the altemative process:
The paragraphs below in italics are the Findings clateclMarch 2006 (Orclinance No. 179979,
Exhibits A ancl B) justifying project exemption, and PWB's assessment of the use of the
altemative contracting process as comparecl to the findings:

L

Ol2iective: Competiüon The alterncttive con.tracling metltod will not limit competiliorx or encourage fovoritisnt in
the selection process when com¡tqred to lhe standard "low bid" process. Pl4¡B will
formally advertise ctnd issue a Recluest for Qualifications (RtrQ) followetl by a Request
for Proposals (RFP) for a contractor for this project in accordance with establishett RFP
procedures Íhctl will aîtract competitionfor this conlractfronx nu,nxerous contractors in
the construclion community. Potential contractors will submit Statements or
Qualifications to perform the worlc. A Selecrion Committee consisting of stafffrom PWB,
Bureau of Purchases ancl others from the contmunity will evaluate the StatetnenÍs of
Qualificutions ancl develop a short list of the most qualified contractors. Tho,se selected
will be aslced to suhmit proposals. The Selectíon Committee will then select a contraclor
basecl on evaluation of the proposals and subsequent interviews, if necessary. The
evalucttion process will be basecl on predefined criteria of demonsîrable technical
qualifications and the proposedfixedfee. Suhcontracted portions of the worlc will be
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controcted by the contractor through a competitive biclding process. The selection
process will be completed under the guidcmce and direction of the Bureau of Purchases
stcíf.
P'WB Assessment:

Originally the Washington Park and Mt. Tabol lmprovement Projects were individual
projects with separate solicitations for construction. The outcome of this solicitation was
that no contractors subrnitted proposals for the Washington Park Project; the PWB
removed the Mt. Tabor RFP frorn the adverlising process and received approval by
Council ordinance to repackage and combine the two individual projects together to make
the project more attractive to the contracting community. The cornbined projects were
then adveftised as a single project. The combined project was competitively advertised
for RFP and three (3) proposals were received. The Contractor Slayden Construction
Group, Inc. was selected through the RFP process. Proposals were evaluated using the
following evaluation criteria: Organization, Structure, and Key Personnel; Construction
Project Plan and Management Experience; Financial Viability; Risk, Safety Performance,
and Approach to Safety; Project Approach; Approach to Parlnership; Pre-Construction
Cost & CM/GC Fee; Diversity in Employrnent and Subcontracting Requirements; and
Comrnunity Relations Experience. A seven (7) person selection committee selected
Slayden Construction Group, Inc. on August 25,2006. The selection committee was
comprised of seven (7) members (three (3) PWB representatives, one (1) City of Porllancl
(non-PV/B) representative, and three (3) non-City representatives). The selection
committee was developed to ensure that there were diverse ancl qualified evaluators to
serve on the pauel. The committee included three (3) wornen and two (2) rninority
evaluators.

2.

Oh-iective: Operationctl, Budget And Financicil Dctta The Pro.ject will enltattce existing securityfacilities, insrall new security and new
isolation vctlves, ancl install und allow remole control of isolatìon valves improving the
Bure(¿u's response tinte in the event of an emergency. It is imperative lhe existing water
facilities rentctin operational cluring constructio n.

In additiott, conficlentiality, security

protection of the bureau's critical facÌlities
cluring rlte bielding ancl consÍruction. process ctre essentici. A CM/GC contract will allow
PWB to have ntore participation antl control. This contracÍing approach carries both the
lowest rislr and lowest construction ancl operating cost conxpctred to any other
contractittg tnethod. This process also offers tlte greatest flexibility, reliability, artd
üssLtrance of con.tinued warer facility operatiotts.
ancl

PWB has particular concerns about releasing clocutnents that include the detailed plans
for electronic security eletnents such as ctlctrms and canteras. This ulterncúive
contracting method will allow the use of more general plans that would not reveal these
details in the RFP process. The selected CM/GC can access those documents sub.ject to
the confidentiality agreement following the Bureau's assurance of integrity of the pro.ject
tectm.

Employing the conîroctor during the design phase will allow the contractor to assist in
selecting appropriate construction methods oncl sequencing and in developing a realistic
contprehensive construction schedule beþre the construction phase begins. This will
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also allow PWB to maintain ahiglter level of security and restrict access to security
documents including the plans and specifications of critical facilities. The alternative
contracling method will also provide value engineering and con,structability reviews well
before the final construction documents are completed. This should ultimately result in
fewer change orders and significant savings for the City over conventional contracting.
P'WB Assessment:

Parlicipating on the project during the design period allowed Slayden Construction
Group, Inc. to develop a good understanding of the PWB operating constraints for the
two sites. This allowed the Contractor to work witli PWB engineering, operations and
security staff in developing plans to reduce risk to on-going operations while constructing
new facilities. In the CM/GC process, the Contractor was able to outreach to a select
group of subcontractors that were qualified for the work and required the subcontractors
to adhere to the PWB security requirements. The contractor also provided the PWB
assistance in working with the permitting agency to explain or adjust construction
methods to meet the permit requirements. The cost savings for this project enabled the
PWB to add related work at SE 60th Avenue without increase to the overall contract
budget.

3.

Objective: Public Benqlits PWB ntust continue to meet its cotnntitment to the City of Portland lo provide cluality
porahle woter to its 800,000 custonters ancl ntointc¿in water storege and fire fighting
capacity during construclion. Mt. Tabor ancl Washington Parlc is a termìnal storage site
for tlte majority of potable water provided to the City. Therefore, it is necessctry that
conslruction of the project proceed witlt minimum interruption.s, r{elays ancl claims.
The Mt. Tahor and Washington Parh siî.es ctre i.s listecl on tlte National Hisroric Register
and inclucle environntentally sensiÍive areas. It is importcutt that the construction
con,lractor have a thorouglt understctncling of the recluirentents to protecl these resources,
mtd thctt rlesign, historìc, an¿l environtnenlal permitting is coorclinctted. Altentative
contracting will allow the conlractor proctctive involvement in desigrt to develop
construction approaches and ntelhods to minimize irnpacts on the parlr, Pcrrks Bureau
operaÍions und parlc users. Such involvemenl in tlte clesign phase v,ould not he possible
using the traditional "low bi¿|" contrctcting methocl.

It is li.kely

tltctt tltere will be a lower chctnce of clisruption to the public's water supply by
usirtg th.e alternative contracting opproach. Electing to atlopt rectsonable measures suclt
cts ctlterncttive contracting to meet ils conunilntents falls well within the Bureau's
fundttmental ntission of mcrintaining the higltest quality and reliable water service.
Finally, alternuíive controcting will allow construction of the proposed improvements at
the lowest life-cycle cost. Alternative contracting will thus allow the public to receive the
benefits of both tinteliness and lowest cost.

PWB Assessment:
This alternative contracting process allowed the Contractor more flexibility for the
sequencing of construction, constructability reviews, construction staging and removal of
potential operational constraints, since much of this was planned during the design phase.
Their input and advice on design decisions, scheduling, and cost implications was
invaluable. The complexities of the reservoir piping and facilities made this team
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approach during design and construction essential. It was anticipated that work on the

existing facilities would require shutclown of PWB facilities that could adversely impact
water quality or quantity to be provided to PWB custorners. However, this contracting
opportunity allowed the Contractor to gain knowledge and unclerstanding of the
operations of the PWB facilities early on in the design process which enabled the
Contractor to work closely with PWB's operations staff and designers to sequence or
modify their construction rnethods that minimized the number or duration of the
shutdowns with no impact to water quality or delivery. The flexibility of this contracting
approach was extremely successful in ensuring continued water delivery frorn these key
sites.
4.

Obieclive: Value Engineering The alternative contracting method will give the contractor an opportunity to partner
with P[4¡B design and construction stcff in perþrmìng value engineering and
constructability reviews. In contrast, conlractor input into the pro.ject while it is being
designecl is not possible using tlte conventional "low bid" design-bid-build construction
process. Early involvement will reduce overctll proiect costs and more efficiently attain
the proiect objectives. The contractor cctn review conclitions while design is ongoing and
thus has the opportunityfor input. The contrctctor's construction experience and
lcnowledge will also ltelp identify and resolve issues prior to construction ctnd will uid in
earllt identificcttion of effective tneesures to ntinimize disrupÍion. This partnering will
lilrely recluce tlte needfor change orclers, clctims, ancl delays, resulting in sign.i/icctnt cost
savings ancl clelivery of qualityfacilities on time. ht contrast, the "low hid" process,
which does not permir significant contrctctor input tluring the design phase, woukl not
ctllow tlte contractor to see actuctl contlitions while design is ottgoing.

PWB Assessment:
The ContractoLs' contribution to value engineering during the design and construction
phase was an effective tool for this project. The periodic cost estimates were much more
accurate than lhose normally receivecl from consultants due to their familiarity of the
project conditions and ability to perform preliminary investigative work. The Contractor
worked with the PWB operations staff and designers to identify value engineering items
(e.g. modifying routing of pipelines thereby reducing the pipe lengths, changing

construction methods, utilizing altemative materials, negotiated costs with subcontractors
to achieve the best cost for the work, etc.) that resulted in cost savings to the project.
With input from the Contractor, cost effective and alternative construction methods, and
utilization of knowleclgeable subcontractors resulted in work being cornpleted ahead of
schedule resulting in cost savings to the project. At the end of the project, the contlact
resulted in 51,423,736.36 in shared savings. The PWB was able to utilize the savings
from this contract to acld a second plannecl bypass connection at SE 60th Avenue that is
needed to provide operational flexibìlity to the piping system at the Mt. Tabor. The
added work was completed within the savings from the contract thereby resulted in no
cost changes to the overall contract amount, and was less overall cost than doing the work
under a separate contract.
5.

Ohiective : Specialized Expertise -

Mainraining the water supply to the public while retrofitting security improvements and
installing isolation valves on existing pipes is highly specialized work that recluires a
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great deal of extrttordinary care. In additiott, constructi.on will occur wiÍhin u
constricted worl¡ zone and must talce into account Parlc activities. Some of the methods to
protect the water supply, the public, existing historic and environmental resources, and
the Parlr, will not be fully addressed until the pro.ject is underway. For exctmple, close
coordination with Bureaus of Development Services and Parlcs, with COMNET, the City's
camera and communications provider, and the City's card lcey provider will be rec¡uired
to ensure security improvernents work properly.

It is imperative thar the contractor has a high degree of construction and coordination
experience in similar situations thaî is available cluring the design phase of this pro.lect.
Expertise in construction methodology, sequencing, scheduling, ancl cost estimating is
essential to malce sure the City realizes an optimum design that remains practical and
wirhin budget. The ctlternative contracting methocl will provide the best opporrunity to
select not simply tt qualified contractor, but the most lcnowledgeable contractor available
with the necessary expertisefor this project. In adclition, the ahernative contracting
metltocl provicles the only realistic way to malce sure thal expertise is available tluring the
pro.iect clesign phase. In contrast, the conven.tional "low bid" methott cloes not permit the
City to use the conlractor's expertise to help design The project nor does it perntir îhe City
to exercise.juclgment ctbout wlto may be the ntost c1ualifiecl contractor to perþrm this
worlc. Therefore, specialized expertise on this pro.ject recluires use of the alternative
contracting method lo ntaxitnize the project's success.

PWB Assessment:
The Slayden Construction Group, Inc. and their subcontractors had the expertise in
pipeline, mechanical, electrical, and facilities work irnprovements requiring sequencing,
scheduling and cost estimating, which ensured the City an optimum constrnction
sequencing that remained practical and within budget ancl schedule.

6.

Ob_iective: Marlcet Conditions -

The alternative contracting metltod rec¿ches the stune or greater tnarlcet of construclion
conîractors as the conventional biclding process woulcL The specialized skills antl major
cornponents of work necessary for the Mt. Tabor ctncl Washington Interim Security ancl
Deferred Maintenance Pro.ject reaches the state c¿ncl national marlcet place. Competithte
contracting to this marlcet will be obtained during the solicitationfor clualifications and
proposuls.

Other lrey elements of worlrfor tlte project that are not completed by the selected
contrctctor v,ill be suhcontracted out. A large portion of this worlrwill he subcontracÍed
out to the locctl marlret by the CM/GC, using trctttitional competitive bicldtng methods.
This will erLsure both competition and highþ qualifiecl subcontractors. The ctlternative
contructing tnethocl has the atlded benefit of allowing the selected conîractor to solicit
bidsfor portions of worlcwhile otlter portions ore untler construction or still in design.
This allows the contrctctor extra time to coordinate construction activities between its
various resources to minimize construction ris/rs and delays. The contractor witl be able
to prepare material and equipntent submittals early and thus issue purchase orders to
suppliers and vendors for timely delivery. This methocl will also provide a lengthenecl
opportunity to iclenrify and reach out to clualified minority, women, and emerging small
husinesses that may otherwise not have an opportunity to participate in the project.
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Overall, the alternative contracting method provides the best ãssurance that the ntost
qualified and cost effective subcontractors, suppliers, and venclors will be availahle to
meet the dernanding schedule at minimum cost.
PWB Assessment:
The Slayden Construction Group, Inc. was able to be selective in the work to be
subcontracted and determine the list of qualified contractors to perform the work. This
efforr allowed the utilization of M/W/ESB firms to help meet the City workforce training
and hiring requirements while utilizing most qualified contractors for the work. The
Slayden Construction Group, Inc. was also able to determine early on as to work to be
self perfonned and work to be subcontracted to local M/WESB firms The Contractor
hired an M/W/ESB outreach coordinator to maximize}.:1.llW1ESB participation on the
project. With input from the M/W/ESB outreach coordinator, the Contractor developed
smaller bid packages providing additional contracting opporlunities, mentored
subcontractors, and held bid opportunity meetings with potential contractors. Because of
tlrose efforts, M/WESB participation was 35.7%.

Obiective: Technical Complexi\t Severul elements of this project recluire specictlizecl expertise, as described ctbove.
Tltereþre many of the sctnxe reasons that support use of an alternative contructing
process thal were describet{ in thctt secliott are equally applicable becouse of the
technicctl complexity of this project. In atldition, the complexÌty of the eletnents of worlc
requires lhe contraclor to understancl ctnd he able lo nxanage all aspects of worlc. The
ctlternative contrucling method permiÍs selection of the ntost clualifi.ecl contrc¿ctor to
perform tltis worlc, ratlter tltan rec¡uiring the City to crccepÍ a contrctclor based on the
lowest bid, wltich nxa)t not have been sttbmiltecl b1t tlte most qualifiecl conîractor.
Nonetlteless, seleclion of the ntost clualified conlrctctor is lilcely to yielcl substcuttictl cost
savings because the contractor's ctclclition,al expertise will lilcely iclentifu problents or
solutions during the design phase tltat a less qu.alifiecl contractor woulcl not. The project
is technicctlly complex because the contrc¿ctor must provide coorclinolionfor essential
issues such as maintaining tlte existinE¡ water supply, the system security and the ongoirtg
protection of historic and environmental resources, all while minintizing impacts to the
parlr and parlc users.

It is ctlso technicalllt

complex because security devices must be installecl uppropriately
ancl in a nxonner consistent with the listing of the site as a historic lctnclmarlr. [n acldition
b prorecfing the water, the environment crnd ltistoric.features during conslruclion, the
pro.ject requires establishntent of a constructic¡n pltasing plan; ct parlc círculal.i.on plan,
rlewutering plan; erosion conlrol plan; trffic control plan; ltealth and safety plan; ancl a
slteeting ctnd shoring plan, all prior to starting on-siÍe worlc. Some of these plans will
require close coorclination with the public ctncl other City Bureaus. The conven,rional
"lotu bid" process, bctsecl strictly on the inttial price, will not necessarily produce the
contractor best able to hanclle the technical complexity of this process and thu.s may well
cause tlte City additional costs by the time rhe pro.ject is complete. This is /ess likely to
happen if the most qualified contractor is selected through an alternative contracting
methotl and participates in the design process.
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PVy'B Assessment:

A majority of the work is within the historic landrnark and requiled additional conditions
and necessary expertise and equipment imposed on contractor in accordance with the
permit requirements. The Slayden Construction Group, Inc. utilized bìds fi'om
subcontractors during the design to develop costs for construction. The project benefited
from early and on-going consttuctability reviews, scheduling, and sequencing for
purchase of long lead production iterns. This resulted in significant tirne and cost savings
to the project versus the conventional Design-Bid-Build method. In addition, the
Contractor established a document distribution process to ensure documents for the
security elements are distributed only to selected subcontractors working on their
specialty items.

Puhlic Sqfe\¡
PWB musl cleliver water to its customers and ltave water available for emergencies
twenty-four hours a day three hundred and sixty five days a year notwithstanding
whatever con,strucÍion activitÌes are incurring on siÍe. The construction aclivities cannol
interfere witlt P[48's mission of providing high quality wc¿ter thctt meets all regulatory
stcrnclarrls. The CM/GC process enables the selected contractor to provide input during
the design process, enables it to establish a safetlt plan antl a ntore coordinated
construction phasing plan. Therefore, this process is more lilrely thctn the low bid
process to ctssist lhe Bureau in meeting tlte clemuncls for water quality, reliability cmcl
system securily. This will result in early implementcttion of ltealth cmtl sctfety mectsures to
prolect the public, City employees, construction worlcers ancl the wctter systent throughout
the project. In orclerfor the proposecl securitl¡ itnprovetnents to he effecrive, they must be
installecl itt a ntanner that ensures protection of the clesigrt inforntarion about the ncÍure
o/' alarnts ancl relatetl features ancl loccttion of criticctl water facilities. In a low-bid
process, detailed plctns nxust be widely clistríbutecl and are avctilable îo anyone requesting
copies of the bid documents witltout screenin,g. Uncler the CM/GC process it is possible
to clistribute nlore general plans ancl then recluire confidentiality beþre detailecl plans
are shared. This malres it easier for the Burectu to protect security information, which is
especially importttnt in worlc in tlte area of electronic security, including ctlarms and
pctssworcls. Since the CM/GC process is designed to select a highly clualified contractor,
it is lilcely that this process will rnaximize public safety ancl protection of critical
informctrion.
P'WB Assessment:

The limited clocument distribution helped the PWB to meet its goal to protect security
irforrnation. The pipe installation on SE 59th hacl significant impacts to the accessibility
of the residents to their homes. Due to the anticipated high level of neighborhood issues
and concerns regarding this project, the contractor provided an on-site neighborhood
liaison who was an active interface between the contractor and the neighbors. The
communication between the Contractor's on-site neighborhood liaison and the local
residents helped to limit neighborhood conflicts with the construction activities and kept
residents safer by keeping them out of the construction work limits. The neighborhood
benefited from having a specific go to person to communicate their concerns whether it
was for their specific residence or issues concerning the neighborhood. With daily
involvement from the on-site neighborhood liaison and the local neighborhood, the
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contractor \Mas able to keep focused on their work, and also take quick action to modify
the access, site security or traffic control measures when applicable. This input from the
Contractor and PWB's neighborhood involvement staff to accommodate the
neighborhood helped keep the project on schedule while meeting the needs of the
neighborhood. At the conclusion of the work on SE 59th Avenue, residents were very
satisfied with the outcome of the project and expressed their appreciation for the amount
of time spent to coordinate the construction to minimize impacts to their daily activities.
This project was completed with no recorded accidents or incidences.
Conclusion:
The use of the CM/GC contracting process on this project was successful at every level. This
methodology was fully appropriate for this prqect and should continue to be viewed as a viable
contracting option and selected projects. The Cl¡lGC contractor worked closelywith pWB staff
(public involvement, operations staff, designers, electricians, etc.) and was flexible in modifying
or adjusting the construction schedule or methods to accommodate the needs of the PWB, othei
City of Portland agencies, or the general public. The CM/GC contractor worked with the pWB
to resolve changes encountered on this project that were due to permitting requirements, design
modifications to accommodate actual construction conditions with no overall cost increases
where these type of changes in a typical design-bid-build project would have likely resulted in
cost increase change orders or claims.

It is recommended that Council accept the evaluation report, and accept the contract with
Slayden Construction Group, Inc. as complete, authorize final payment and release retainage.

David G. Shaff
Administrator

TO THE COUNCIL:
The Commissioner of Public Safety concurs with the above Report to Council, and;

RECOMMENDS:
that the Council accept the evaluation report, and accept the contract with Slayden Construction
Group, Inc. as complete, authorize final payment and release retainage.

Respectfully submitted,

Randy Leonard
Commissioner of Public Safety
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